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0*1 if I* (V> • I hasten the fruition of her gloriousCjulntgalidicgtstfr
rUHJSMD KVK1Y THURSDAY AT Mr RcdnM>nd *S ,OUnd ,n h‘‘ SU,e"

ment of conditions at the time of his 
119 WELLINGTON ST. WEST, last visit to America and now. When

TMOHII last 1 spoke here, said the Irish lead-
ert a Tort- Government was in power 

,TM1---------  pledged to defeat Home Kule. We
Ibchy, '.nciudinsd«h\crv ....................... $>» in driving them from office.
To all ctiuidc Canadian pumt,................... i°° but unfortunately the Liberals came
■0,^1 sut» snd Fore,«n .................................. LS> ^ ^ # maJorjty M 8tnwg that

Approved and recommended b> ibe Archbishop* they were independent of the Irish 
■hhop* and Clergy. party. Now the Liberals are pledged

— ■ and in spite of the lukewarmness of
ADVERTISING RATES Prime Minister Asquith, he also is

Transient advertisement* IS cent* a line. P^ged publicly and privately to
A liberal ditcoum on contract*. make full Home Rule one of the liv-
Remitt^.ices should be nude by Pott Office Order, j ... u„ ..... hetnre the elec-

Postil Order, Etpress Money or by Regntered ing issues to DC put Dt lore lilt t let
Letter. tors at the next general election,
(»ch,^dr w,vCd^r~th< nime °f ,0nncr Po“ which I believe will come in about

Addret* all communications to the Company. tw elve months, and I also believe
. - ---- that a majority of the people of Great
,,f ,, , ... Britain will record their vote in fa-

1* vam WlU y°U blllld vor of Home Rule. We tan easily
churches, give missions, found believe our contemporary, the Boston

... Pilot, when it tells us that the an-
sc tools— all your works, all your nt#im(.ement ,hat $ho,»oo had been
efforts will be destroyed if you subscribed for the Irish cause was 

... . \ enthusiastically received.
are not able to u'eild the defen- The entire report is most encour-
sive and offensive weabon of a a6lnK and the sanguine Irish tem

perament receives fresh and generous 
loyal and Sincere Catholic press., ground for hope, in the picture and

— Vote PlUS V Prom'se °f Ireland’s Mecca, as fure- 
^ * ’ told in the near fruition of 1 Ionic

Rule. Despite some doubters, the 
Irish toilers at Westminster are doing 
good work.

When the name and work of Glad
stone are revived at the bringing 

____  forth Of th> near hum Mire for Ire
land's autonomy, which will be based 

Out of town subscribers owing five upon the same lines as that of Ire- 
dollars or under will receive accounts land’s friend, the Grand Old Man of 
this week. They will greatly oblige other days, his spirit will breath
by forwarding amount to this office throu*h its lines and invigoiating: the

representatives of the present day, 
at very earliest opportunity. wil, it is ard,ntlv htiM, ,ead them

(on to a certain and speedy victory.
I The sympathy of Canada is now. as 
I always, with those who, working for 

October, the mouth dedicated by st>if-g0vernmcnt for Ireland, ask for 
the Church in a particular manner to her nothing savp that which is the 
our Blessed Lady through the devo- tjajn, alld right of all civilized self-

JOINT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
Two or more person* may open a joint account with this Corporation, and 

either max deposit or withdraw money This is a most convenient arrange
ment for husband and wife I especially when the former has sometimes to be 
awav from home), mother and daughter, two or more Executors or Trustees, 
or any persons who may be associated in an investment or business of any kind. 
In the event of the death of either person, the amount on deposit become* 
the property of the surv ivor.

Interest at Three and One Half Per Cent.
Per annum will be added to the account and compounded FOUR TIMES A 
YEAR.
The business of our customers and clients is treated as Strictly Confiden
tial.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

I knowledge of a varied kind, was pa- 'TfX I? ON TO 
i tent to any who read his extensive 1 exx<r 11 1 vz 
i writings during his connection with 
, the Catholic Register A remark
able memory rarely at fault was also 
amongst his gifts, and these talents, 
together with a ready pen and a hap
py way of presenting things, made his 
writings always readable and to 

j many highly interesting

CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC
EDWARD FISHER. Mu». Doc., 

Musical Director
ONE' OF THE FEW LEADING

Mr. Halley did not confine himself MUS|C SCHOOLS IN AMERICA.
| to retrospective work alone. The
progress of government and the wel- 

I fere of his fellow men, were for him 
ever of first importance 
land, the land of his birth, his 
heart was ever warm, and of all the

Faculty of 88 Specialists. Carefully 
graded and fairly conducted examina 

r Ire- ^ons. Local centres throughout Can- 
1 ada. Scholarships, Lectures, Recitals, 

Orchestral and Ensemble Practice and

TORONTO STREET TORONTO

at anv time.
NEW CALENDAR BY MAIL.

_ , other iree advantages. Pupils registeredlatest movements, Home Rule, the _____
Celtic Revival and all that these 
mean, he was an ardent and anxious 
advocate. Cheery and kindly, not 

’ even sickness and the absence of old 
familiar companionship could rob his

Conservatory School of Expression
- . ... . ; F. H. Kirkpatrick, Ph. D., Principal.

FRANCE AND MOROCCO. with Mulai Halid in which the latter sanguine disposition of its gemaM > Pubiic Reading. Oratory, Physical and

“To govern France in peace and dig
nite." Such has been the object

... ... „ and friendly charm, and many will
assuied him that, speaking on behalf |(mg remember Old Timer as one of 
of the government and people of Mor- the “old school” whose members are

TORONTO, OCT. 1ST, 1908.

Take Notice

] (•'•co, he is willing to abide by the 
which the present rulers of France Algecira* Convention’s resolutions, or 
have dangled before the people of that pvfn to huld auother convention with 
misgoverned country as their excuse tbp European powers, if desired by 
for having subverted all the Chris- tbpm for (j,e safeguarding of Euro- 
tian traditions of the nation which ppan jnt,.r,.sts in Morocco under his 
have endured for fort\ geniration*, ru|p jjp declares that the develop-

rapidly passing from amongst us. but 
w hose work and example shall make , 
their influence felt for yet many years 
to come. May he rest in peace.

Voice Culture, Dramatic Art, 
and Literature.

SPECIAL CALENDAR

those traditions which, have made the 
history of France glorious and the 
nation itself an object of admiration 
to the whole world.

And now we have had over thirty-

merit qf Morocco will be a benefit to 
the people of that country as well as 
to foreigners, and that he is quite 
willing that the foreigners who as
sist in the development of the coun-

nearly fortv veais of ltilidil govern jry sban .share in the benefits arising 
mer.t of that unfortunate country, therefrom; but he will not allow for

eigners to rule Morocco.
Taking altogether the circumstances 

which have arisen out of the Moroccan

THE MONTH OF THE ROSARY.

tion of the Holy Rosary, is an ad
mirable time for taking a glance at 
the origin of the beautiful exercise, 
and at the circumstances that called 
it forth.

It was in the early part of the 
thirteenth century, in the year 1208, 
that St. Dominic, praying in the lit
tle chapel of Notre Dame de la Prou-

through London’s streets, eli
minated from th«T proceedings of

respecting peoples.

INTOLERANCE NOT POPULAR.
Despite the success of those dis

turbers of the great Eucharistic 
Congress, who by their importuni
ties succeeded in having the proces
sion of the Blessed Sacrament

ille, in France, received from 
Blessed Virgin herself the Rosary , ac
companied by the command to go 
forth and preach.

At this time the Albigensian her
esy, involving as it did many of the 
Manichean errors, had spread itself 
over a considerable portion of the 
south of France and bade fair to in
volve the entire country in the mesh
es of its heretical influences, w'hen

the week, the action of the 
intolerant section of Britain’s popu
lace has remained far from receiving 
the applause or approval of even the 
majority* of non-Catholics. As a 
sample of the condemnation given 
the proceedings we quote from the 
sermon of Rev. Alan Hudson, pastor 
of the First Congregational Church 
of Brockton, Mass., who said:rescue came through the efforts of ... . . . ..._____. ,, “Our age has not vet outgrown rest. Dominic, who was specially pre- liglou, intolerance. At the pres

pared and accoutred tor the mission ent hour the English kingdom is torn 
by the personal intervention of Our with strife because a great Christian

during which year after year its 
Atheism has been more and more 
strongly marked, and has it prosper
ed correspondingly? situation, it seems probable that the

It has-indeed its army of nearly a dangpr of a war arising therefrom
million of men, and its naval aima- France and Germany has de- ...... ........  ...................................„____
ment which ranks as second among finjtel), passpd aWay though the pre-1 was born in the Parish of St. Anicet

IN MEMORIAM
Intelligence has reached here of tin- 

death of the Reverend Sister Anicet, 
who has departed this life on the 7th 
of June, 1908, in Seattle, Wash., 
in the Providence Sisters’ Hos
pital, and to whose Congregation she 
belonged. Devoting her labor to the 
care of the sick, she worked here 
for over twenty-five years. Being of 
a kindly and charitable disposition, 
she is mourned by her Community of 
Sisters, the near relatives and many 
others.

The late Sister 'Anicet, whose 
Christian name was Elizabeth Quinn,

Guarantee
Bonds

We i**ue guarantee end Sdellty^bond* 
for the security of ;thoee employing 
trusted official* and clerks. Cashiers, 
secretaries, collectors, lodge officials, 
and officers of similar capacity, guaran
teed to the extent of their monetary re
sponsibilities.

London Guarantee and
Accident Co., Limited
Oor. Yonga A Richmond Sts.

Toronto
Phone Main 1641.

the powers of Europe, and yet it has ^ ru,ers of Fraece baVt „ot
to submit tamely to the Irequent

suc
ceeded in impressing the general pub-

snubs and threats open or veiled ^ uf Eulupp wUh ,hl. ldca 1hat they
which are from time to time thrown occupy the lofty position as dictators
out against it by one of its powerful tbc j.juropoan continent which was

Death of William Halley

neighbors whom within half a ten- c|ajmed bv tht-ir predecessors who 
fury it affected to despise and even guVcrnt.d (bt, country before the es- 
to bully, and now it is only because tiablialiment of the third Republic.
it relies upon the support it expects ---------------------
to receive from its former hereditary- 
foe, great Britain, that it is able to 
hold up its head somewhat timidly 
and meekly enough plead to be treat
ed with common justice, where but a 
few years ago it would have sternly 
and resolutely demanded that re

P.fJ,, on November 7th, 1851, and was 
the third daughter of Peter Quinn of 
that place. She entered on her reli
gious life September, 1879, in the 
Providence Sisters' Community, Mon
treal, and was professed on the Feast 
of the Assumption of the Blessed Vir
gin Mary August 15th, 1881.

Deceased passed away fortified by 
Ihe rites of llolv Mother the Church, 
surrounded by the kind Sisters of the 
Community, one of her brothers also 
being present. She was in the 57th 
year of her age and the 29th of her 
religious life.

Her remains were interred in the

contributor to these columns, is now 
no more, Mr. William Halley, better

spret and courtesy which is usually kn<,wn tu ''“r readers as Old Timer,
. „ having died in Toronto on Sunday at 

shown by one independent sovereign agp 0f seventy-six years. Though 
country to another in their diploma- retired and unable through ill health 
tic intercourse, and even by the to continue his interesting and often 
stronger powers in their intercourse finies valuable reminiscences, Old .. , Timer was not forgotten, and manv
with those which are kno n to enquiries, particularly from Ihe older 
weaker in their powers of resistance ones amongst our subscribers, had 
to unreasonable demands. come to the office of the Catholic

We have before now called attention wj||,am Mal|ev wa's born 1he 
to the bullying tone adopted by the county of Wexford, Ireland, in Octo-

In many parts of the Dominion and 
by others elsewhere it will be learned 
with regret, hat an old and long-time burying ground in Vancouver,

B.C. One sister and four brothers 
remain to mourn her death. May 
she rest in peace.

KEPT NEW
Up-to-date means clean, spruce, 

natty, quick, sharp. The old way 
of putting on a new. suit and wear
ing it until it was not fit to be seen, 
is gone,

Up-to date people have their 
clothing cleansed,’ brightened, 
cared for. KEPT N EW.

FOUNTAIN, “By Valet"
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
jo-34 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 5900.

Bethl^»m Institute The Bank of Ottawa
We learn that the Rev. Dr. Bondolfi, ! ■

who for several years has been the Capital (paid up) $8,000,000.00
Papal Delegate at the Bethlehem In- Rest and undivided 
stitute Immenace, Switzerland, has Drofi._ . q q97 ti„0
been elected Superior of the said In- . P»oni5 o,3J7,892.49
stitute in place of the Rev. P. M. Assets over - . 82,000,000.00
Barrai, who has retired on account of

Blessed Ladv herself. ,.. , . . .. .. , .,_ 7 ... . . .its clergy and laity through the
Pievious to this and in an attempt streets 0f Condon with emblems that 

to overcome the heresy, Dominic, symbolize to them the life, sacrifice 
who though a Spaniard, had come at and reign of Jesus Christ. An asso- 
the age of twenty-five to France, had ciation of ultra-Protestants has dis, 

, ” L , ., „ ,, graceful!; harangued the government
established his three-fold religious stop it, because of oid blue laws,
Order for the purpose of combatting still existent, framed when England

The first of and European nations knew little or

German Emperor in reference to the her, 1831. He came to Canada with j health. crédita l^f8^ Deposit®
recent deeds of the Frenth army in his parents in 1812. The family set-1 Mr. Louis Renaut, who has been quarterly.
Morocco. France and Spain deemed J1*1 »n Hamilton, where he learned connected with the Institute since its Offices in Toronto :

. . the printing trade. He moved to To- infancy (1895) and who is the seller
it necessary not only for the peace ot nmt0 ln jsôo, and worked in the of- of tons of cancelled postage stamps 37 King1 Street EMt
4tvnil* nwn ♦orritftPtf / ill tho hnrHf*r f if (irUiC /* i tKo V'lvrlK A nortAat. 4 La aIvak ♦ . . k.,ln «L» L.. r. — — A— J

367 Broadview Ave.— u-_1 .v- _____ . ., . vi w 1
raiding tribes which persisted un. he got the agency of the Montreal up the American affairs and satisfy 

... . . . Type Foundry in Toronto, and sub- ail claims. His address is still at
dauntcdly in making incursions in o SCqUcntiv that of Millar, Richard .v the Bethlehem office, 22280 4th St., 
Algeria and the Spanish possessions Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland. the only office in the United States,
along the coast, but also for the sake

Corner Queen St. and Pape Ave.

Church has decided to march many of Europeans in general who live in ’

the spiritual plague, 
these was the establishment of a con
gregation of women, whose work was 
to rescue young girls fi mi heresy and 
crime. Next came the great Order 
of Friar Preachers, and lastly the 
Tertiaries, an order of men and, wo
men living in the world, who would

the Sultanate for the purpose of trad-1 
ing with the natives. There were 
even unmistakable signs that a “holy , 
war" would be declared for the ex
termination of Christians there, 
whom Abdul Aziz, the late Sultan, 
was accused of favoring unduly, and 
the circumstances led Mulai Halid, 
who is now the Sultan recognized by 
the whole Moorish people, was al-

nolhing of religious liberty. To en
force Si.ch l»wi now is a shame to 
twentieth-century civilization. I eup- 

e 11 ........ ra<e • racl sharps wish-
ed to march through the same London nost necessitated to take the side "f 
thoroughfares with their horses and ' the marauding tribesmen, so that 
racing gigs not a voice would have . France was compelled to extend her 
been la.sed. and the populace would Q tions on a lalgl.r s,a!(. than was 
have been wild with delight. Hut 1. 6

use their influence to uproot the great, when a gieat Christian Church desires originally intended. It was at Uns 
evij to march through the streets of Lon- juncture that Germany interfered for

" .. .. „ . , ... don hearing aloft the symbols to ' a second time, intimating that FranceDespite the efforts of St. Dominic ,,, a. u nu.ur’s «aerifire for'. . . ,, . , .. .. them of the haviour s sacrifice " T Was going too far, and was seeking
and his three powerful auxiliaries, the sinful men, and as an illustration of!, " „ ’ . 4,
pernicious doctrines continued to I the world’s need of the gospel of ,Sl aggram izi men a r ( xpin 1
spread until the vision of the Blessed Christ, they are hounded and hooted other European powers, and was es-

by the very men who cry the loudest pecially acting injuriously to the
for religious liberty. ’ interests of Ger/nany. The Kaiser

When such *s the view taken by one j tbpn proposed that the powers in gvn- 
totally uninterested, except from the pra] sj]OU]d recognize Mulai Ilahd as 
point of fairness to all and a genet a I , ^bp sovereign of Morocco, 
wish for the progress of ( hristianity, . -]-bp (jerman proposition took all

Virgin, the instructions she gave and 
the tangible proof of her presence in 
the shape of the circlet of beads left 
in her hands, infused new life into 
St. Dominic, and as Constantine of 
old, to whom was given the com how keen must have been the feeling p^urope bv surprise, and it is well

I of those directly concerned, and whom understood that if a solid front 
the action of the malcontents pre-

CATHOLIC STUDENTS LN 
ENGLAND.

The London Catholic Times publish

mand by “this sign shalt thou run 
quer,” so did this Knight of the 
Blessed Virgin go forth preaching ; vp'ntpd froni carrving out the most 
eloquently and infusing such courage cherlshcd idpa of thr Congress.
into others that eventually the heresy ______________
was altogether conquered and entirely 
blotted out.

The recitation of the Rosary thus 
introduced spread more and more un
til now the practice of its recital 
is common throughout the entire Ca
tholic world and enriched and bless
ed by many indulgences it forms, to
day, as of old, one of the greatest 
bulwarks against heresy and a power
ful and beautiful method of prayer in 
which simple and learned may par
ticipate ara by which all may profit.

had

mjm

GLkVS

THERMOMETERS
That yon can «-wear by. If you wish 

to know how hot, or how cool it is 
call and see our assortment.

f. e. luke •ssaair
11 KING Sr. WEST. TORONTO

THE LATE WILLIAM HALLEY.not been shown by the other powers, 
viz., England, Spain, Italy and Rus- ' . ......
>• in faVor lf K,'Uur’ thC,V W0U,<. I alter he established a primes' 
have been great danger lest a war furnishing warehouse of his own, 
might have been precipitated between which he continued for some years. 
Germany and France. At this criti- While in business in Toronto, Mr. 
cal moment also, chance intervened Halle> occuPird the premises on

es the account of signal successes won

Sudden Death of a Priest
(The American Catholic Press Asso

ciation.)
Berlin, Mis., Sept. 21.—Death on his

bv

the
, , south-east corner of King and Bay . ---------------

and lessened the impending danger, if strPets, now Nasmith’s Restaurant, sl*t>-fourtli birthday and at the al 
Catholic students at Oxford. Out it be correct to attribute to mere the ground floor being the warrroom, |ar where he had officiated for the

MEETING OF UNITED IRISH 
LEAGUE.

At the fourth biennial convention of 
the United Irish league of America, 
which met in Boston last week, the 
delegates from Ireland, Messrs. John 
E. Redmond, chairman of the Irish 
Parliamentary Party, Joseph Devlin, 
member for West Belfast, and John 
Fitzgibbon, chairman of the Ros
common County Council, were enthu
siastically welcomed.

The meetings were opened by Ihe 
Archbishop of Boston, who in the 
course of a sublime prayer to heaven 
for Ireland, said: "We know how 
inscrutable are Thy ways, O Lord, 
and we bow humbly before the mys
tery of Thy mandates, but we beg 
Thee in tie name of the saints whose 
ashes sanctify the soil of Erin, to

! of 197 hrst class honors in the sen- 
1 ior examinations 27 were won by Ca
tholics, and it will be acknowledged 
that .this was a large proportion 
when it is remembered that the Ca
tholic population of England is only 
one-twenty-fifth of the whole.

At the head of the successful can
didates is E. Heisham, Mr. St. 
Mary’s College, Derbyshire, who has 
brought to his school for the second 
time, the honor of holding the first 
place in all England.

Of the 253 obtaining first class hon
ors ir the junior examination, the 
successful Catholic candidates are 38.

uKKw, or first floor, a long, *a‘,t twenty-three years, was the fate 
roomy apartment, being known as allotted the Rev. Father Januanus 
Hallev’s Hall. vzarnowski, who passed away after

In 1854 Mr. Halley held the office ot 8a> »‘K the early Mass. He had
secretary of the Typographical Union. “*‘t‘n troubled with tuberculosis foi 

He married, in 1853. Miss Juana several years and was subject to 
Bondidier, of Toronto, and of their hemorrhages. While singing the con- 
family of five children only two sur- eluding passages of the Mass he felt 
vive. In 1870 he left Toronto for an attack coining on and was about 
California, establishing a paper, “The to descend from the altar when he 

France declares that she is perfectly Home Journal,” in the town ol Oak- as seized and tell tu the flour dead, j
willing to recognize the new Sultan lan<V. Mr ,,fall,‘.' wa.s ,hp a'l1hoT, l!f I , ., ~ j

.... . ... ... , a history of Alameda county, Cal | Loie that does not serve is not
provided he will accept the stipula- pjsp<lsjllg (,f his interests in the Gold- love at all. The measure of self dé
lions of the Algetiras Convention Pn State, he moved past to Chicago, niai that one is ready to suffer is the 
which were framed in the interests and esta’dished in the town of Lake , measure of the love that is in one’s 
of all the European powers, and that —a suburb of Chicago—the Week- heart.

ly Vindicator, afterwards publishing -------the expenses incurred bv France with tb - - - -

chance ary weight where the interests the upper 
at stake are so important.

At this crisis the authority of Ab
dul Aziz suddenly collapsed, and he 
abandoned the throne to his half-bro
ther, Mulai Hafid, who has been ac
cepted as Sultan amid the acclama
tions of the whole Moorish people.

KELLY’S
CUT RATE 

DRUG STORE

544 Queen St. W.
BETWEEN PORTLAND and 

BATHURST STREETS.

Is the place to get the purest 
quality of drugs at the lowest 
prices. Prescriptions carefully 
dispensed at a great saving 
from regular prices. A call is 
solicited.

New Voeal Studio

MISS MARIE C STRONG
Tone Fi'eduetlen and 

Singing.
Studio- Nordhrimer'e, 15 King St. Hast

, .... same in Oak Park, another su- 
a view to restrain ,thc ferocious Mor- hurb of the Windy City, which he con- 

in the preliminary competition the |ocean tribes from interfering again tinned for some years. Failing
total number of candidates was 3,526 I with the French territory of Algeria, health and advancing vears caused

, ... .. _ _ . him to relinquish active btMrwss pur-and thr first class honors won were 
41. Of these 15 or a proportion of 
one-'hlrd were gained by Catholic stu- 
denis, and to this is added the fur
ther fact, that the first four places

be paid by the Moroccan government.■■ suits, and. his wife dv imr. lie retnrn-
Germany has replied to the Franco- cd (0 Toronto, where a daughter and 

Spanish note expressing these condi- other relatives reside, 
tions, and the reply is more concilia- The return of Mr. Halley to our
ton than was expected, whereas it was "Carcrlv the unmixed joy ,

. v ’ .... ^ , , , he had pictured it. Manv old friends !
are held by Catholics. This speaks agrees with the French demands, on wprp gonp those remaining had in

the condition, however, that no fur- many instances forgotten, and the 
ther payment he insisted upon by chief consolation of our now deceased
France than is authorized by the Al- fri<‘n<} *.as in Bothering togethei his , ,, ’ recollections and living side bv side
geciras Convention. with them in the past.

The London Standard’s correspon- That Mr. Hailey possessed excep- 
dent at Fez has had an interview tional journalistic ability and much

SAVE All the cancelled 
postage stamps you
Cfln Ret. Particu- 
lars : Bethlehem, 
22 South 4th St.
Philadelphia:

well for our schools and whilst re
futing once more the slander that 
the Church is antagonistic to educa
tion, should serve as encouragement 
to our students everywhere to urge 
forward and upward.

ALLOWED ON

DEPOSITS
Capital Paid Up, tt 4M •**

The Colonial Investment and Lean Co.
5* King St. Wen, TORONTO

British American 
Business College
Y.M.C.A. Building, TORONTO

ESTABLISHED 1M0

The oldest and most famous of Cana
dian business schools has unequalled 
facilities for training young people for 
and placing them in, good office posi
tions. Enter any time. Catalogue 
sent on request.

T. M WATSON.
Principal-


